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product of the same 'research pressure' scenario that was build up in the country. Our governing bodies are themselves not clear about criteria's of research, indexed journals and utterly fail to judge and evaluate individual research. They possibly are simply laying down (constantly changing) criteria's to enable (or disable) ticking off a square box in the promotion form. I do believe this will change over a period of time but then meanwhile it would be best to keep ourselves informed. I would request all our academicians to please check the journal credentials before submitting an article. Remember that soon these journals will be enlisted and publication in these journals will bring more negative points to your resume than positive [8] . Journal of Orthopaedic Case Reports has followed the open access model and we do charge an article processing fees. As an independent and self-funding body we need to rely on our authors to support the journal. Our founding body, the Indian Orthopaedic Research Group (IORG), provides us partial financial support that helps us keep our processing charges to minimum. We have now formalised this relationship with IORG and have established the ResearchOne Publishing house which will be launching more journals on the principles similar to JOCR (open access and clinically relevant). Open access is specifically relevant to our country and many other developing countries where the universities and libraries rarely have subscriptions to paid journals. We sincerely thank all our authors to understand our stand and to contribute to JOCR and help it remain open access. Although JOCR is open access, we have a robust editorial and review process and have clear guidelines about our policies. We have established JOCR in the open access community with registration in directory of open access journals (DOAJ) and other indexes. We have already been accepted in Pubmed (PMC forthcoming) and our articles should be visible on pubmed in due time. With this we now have additional responsibility of improving the quality of our articles and standard of review. We urge our reviewers to be more stringent in their reviews and our authors to put forth their most relevant clinical experiences. We urge our readers to be more vigilant and point us any flaws or shortcoming in any article that is published in JOCR. Our aim is to build together a journal that focusses on the patient and clinically relevant articles. We believe the purpose of every medical journal is to improve patient care and not simply publish articles and all our forthcoming journals from ResearchOne. Principally we believe that all research should be free and should be available to clinicians who can then employ it to provide better treatment for their patients.
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